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Bishop Furlong.
lubllee of His Temperance Move

ment.

of the Redemptionst Order, for he gl-tiering generalities, these pupils 
seemed to have a special preference of extravagant- vagaries, who are exe- 
for the Redemptorists, and the more cuting a war dance of triumph be- 
he saw of good done by the missions Causedohn Redmond has not achiev- 
. ®3 Fathers gave the more desirous ed Home Rule in tnis session of Par- :

(in
terestlnfl Sketch By Very Rev. Canon Wtittly, P.P. 

Newtownbarry.)

he became to institute himself 
body of missionaries, who would be 
entirely his own, and who would 
be ever at hand to attend to the in
terests of his flock. Hence his foun
ding the institute at Enniscorthy.

liament, aye, has not succeeded in 
lifetime of honest, earnest and bril
liant service t-o his country—what 
Policy have they that will lead to 
better results? A policy of froth and 
wind. Some, with the sublime oon-

.-Wn

Outside his diocese Bishop Furlong ' tempt for the realities of life, charac- 
oecame renowned chiefly as a great teristic of" the insane, call upon the 
and successful advocate of temper- Irish people to proclaim a republic, 
ance. In the very first year of his We sincerely wish the Irish people* 
episcopate he inaugurated the salu- were in a position to do so. Rut 
tarv movement for the

I ol j _

* n m
... - closing of

public houses on Sundavs and holi
days, and in this

have been asked to write for timately acquainted with him, the 
„rJJrKi4i0.. a brief sketch of Dr. Very llev. Ur. Kavanagh, President 
1. rlune and an appreciation of Me of (larlow Uollege, make this remark 

k is a bishop, on this the occa- about him: "Bishop Furlong is a
* n ui the goldenjubilee of the great walking Encyclopedia; there is noth-
, uerauce movement which he set ing he does not know, and no sub-
^foot il the beginning of his epis- ject on which he cannot give you in-
oa \ career Though conscious of be- formation.” One might easily have

qualified for the task, 1 thought that the bishop would me"<kd both in his Pastoral and lvis 'be men. where are the arms? Y
U1J dvr taken to do so, both as a at least in the first years of Pu'3*'c utterances. Many publicans— “Kory of the Hills” has an nrur

ribum VO his memory, and as some his episcopate be at a great disad- *nd ' km'TO ~.....  " “..................................    "..........
«common of cei-lain kindnesses vantage as a ruler and an adminis- 

cii the illustrious prelate thought trator, owing to the fact that his
v ‘ — ' ------ *"° in previous life had been spent in the

retirement of a collegê and away 
from practical experience of work on 
the mission; and yet it was wonder-

well of conferring upon me 
the early years ol my priesthood. 
However, 1 cannot help but mean
time express a wish that someone

as religious and edifying a manner
________ , .___ oili_ as it had previously been desecrated

gular wisdom and clear-headedness he hy excessive drinking and other dis-
ei to write of him and do a fuller from the beginning displayed in all ordo,s' The effects of Dr. Furlong’s
and far more adequate justice to his his public acts of administration. He b-gi.-lilt ion in this matter are, I
memory. Aly first experience of Ur. could scarcely have done things bet- ,hi,|b; far more extended than is gc-

more competent than I, and having ful how quickly he adapted himself 
a liu^er knowledge and experienlce to his new conditions, and what sin- 
oi the good bishop would be prompt-

proclamations do not achieve re
sults, talking on an American plat- 

he was eminently form-of an Irish republic does not 
successful, thanks to his own earnest- establish it on Irish soil. Before a 
ness and tact, and thanks also to republican form of government. can be■ 
the faith and docilitv* which he'found inaugurated on Irish Ground the i>eo- 
in his flock, and which he many Pfe of Ireland will have to fight for 
times afterwards very hig'hlv com- it • Where is the Irish army? Give 

-is nastornl onrl -the
public utterances.
and I know some of them* very well 
—have never sold drink on the Sab
bath or holiday since that time, fif
ty years ago. The reform brought 
about by this Sunday closing of the 
bishop was very great, the Lord’s 
Bay being subsequently observed in

Furlong was when, as a lad of nine 
Veurs, on the day of my confirmation 
I stood trembling before him, and 
while timidly glancing at his benign 
and encouraging features, 1 heard 
him putting to me tne question of 
the catechism: “Where is God.” the 
answer to which, by the way, I rat
tled out with an excitement of ner
vous jubilation almost equal to mv 
absolute ignorance of the meaning of 
every word I was uttering. That 
question put to me then by the saint
ly bishop 1 have never - forgotten ; 
the sound of it has echoed in my 
memory ever since, and quite possi
bly it gave my life in its opening 
years a bias which otherwise it ne
ver would have had. Anyhow, I lit
tle dreamt on that day when the 
saintly bishop imposed hands on me

ter had his lot ben for years before nera,,y imagined, for there is 
thrown in the world amid the usual <,f>ut)t the success attending it
occupations and ministrations of a f,ifl in n<) small measure con tribute to 
priest S life. Certainly during his * he Pass*n£ of the State legislation
years of seclusion in Maynooth ha ^hioh came on afterwards, enforcing ........................... ...
must have been a close observer and *^unt*oy closing in publican establish- pond?” Some years .ago n chear

pike over the fireplace, some other 
hero of the poet's fancy has a blun- 
dvrhus or a matchlock that was “out 
in glorious ’98.” There are some old 
Springfield breechloaders here and 
there, but when you pull the trigger 
the hammer will break, because the 
venerable relics have necornc oxidiz
ed.

But given the arms, where is your 
commissary? Soldiers must eat: 
unlike orators, thev cannot live on 
wind. They want something else 
besides enthusiasm to fill out their 
waist belts. Not being goats, you 
cannot feed them on patriotic .edi
torials. I Tow is t he Insh-American

rmv to get across the “herring-
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student of the methods and 
works of zeal carried on both 
bishops and priests outside on 
mission.

m confirmation that he would thir- With children
teen years later impose them again condescending and kind. I think I 
on a greater and more momentous remember something being told of 
occasion . I knew little of Dr. Fur-

ments throughout the country: and I 
think it is equally indisputable that 
rhe bishop’s success was a powerful 
stimulus and encouragement to those 

Dr. Furlong's manner of ruling his other temperance movements that 
flock was gentle, though there did sincc spreng up in the diocese and 
arise occasions when his method of effected" such happy and widespread 
acting was characterized as severe. resu,ts- How far he had to do with 
In his relations with all classes of the removing of* the fairs from. the 
both clergy and laity he was cor- holjday and transferring them to the 
dial and good-natured; and not- wwk' days 1 confess 1 do not know, 
withstanding a certain grave solem- though 1 should like Vo very much, 
nity and dignity of appearance and But the transformation effected on 
manner, he was easy of access to holidays was even more striking 
everyone, even to the simple and poor. vhan that on the Sundays, for the 
m..4u he was particularly disorders formerly were much worse

............................. * on the former days than on the lat
ter owing to the fact of the public 
fairs being heid on them. The great-

long’s history or of the excellencies 
of his character until I had become 
a priest, but then from my personal 
experience of him, and from what I 
learned from others, I soon came to 
have for him that genuine and pro
found esteem which riO one who had 
any acquaintance with him could with
hold from him.

Dr. Furlong was from the Barony 
of Forth, a district that has given 
many excellent clergy to the Church, 
being bom there in the year 1802. 
The first school he went to as a 
child was that of May-glass; a little 
later he attended a school at Be.1- 
lyfanc, in the parish of Lady’s 'Island 
where he learned the rudiments of La
tin, !>eing at the time, if I mistake 
not, a resident of itilrane district. 
Next he went to St. Jeter’s College, 
Wexford, and after finishing his clas
sical studies there he passed on to 
Maynooth, joining the logic class in 
the year 1819. During the Theologi
cal portion of his course, I may re
mark, he had the advantage of stu
dying under the great John M’Hale, 
afterwards Archbishop of Tuam, and 
honored by his co-temporaires with 
the title of “Lion of the fold of Ju- 
da.” At the termination of his four

him as to taking a little child into 
his covered car the very day before 
he was struck down with his last 
illness. And 1 could myself tell a 
story of him, when one day as a 
mischievous truant I was pursuing a 
stray dog ( that had come a-pilfar
ing after beef bones) in a forbidden 
part of the college grounds, the good 
bishop, who unexpectedly came upon 
the scene, mercifully turned his eyes 
away in another direction, lest de
tecting my identity he might have to 
report me to the President. With 
all his gentleness and condescension, 
he coula be a man of iron will and 
changeless purpose whenever he deem
ed the occasion demanded it. The 
determined attitude he assumed with

ness of this happy change for the *14.-1- 
ter used to come home to me verv

fire-eating military genius said that 
the Irish in America ought to be 
only Grattan’s Parliament. Now. we 
Of course we ought, if the fairies had 
not gone hack on us. The mighty 
United States had some trouble in 
raising half that number of men for 
the war with Spain, and it taxed 
our resources to transport a fraction 
of that •half across the few miles be
tween us and Culp. It is wonderful 
how a man can sit in his editorial 
chair and sling army corps and na
val squadrons around the world and 
uproot empires and erect republics 
with a dash of his pen. But in the 
world of cold facts and stern reali
ties this dreaming of dreams is worse 
than useless; it unfits men for the 
practical business of life.

There are others who will hav<
stronly on those occasions when T #only Grattan’s Parliamen. Now, we
took part annually in the grand rel 
gious procession at Lady’s Island on 
the 15th August, for it was on the 
15th that the fair was held in that 
district. The scene is here changed 
entirely, and blessed be the memory 
of the good prelate to whom the 
change is in such large measure due.

Even a very imperfect notice like 
this ought not to be concluded with
out some reference to Dr. Furlong’s 
pastoral letters. They were many, 
and tiiey treated of subjects of great 
public interest, which he never failed 
to handle in a most effective and

regard to Sunday drinking, fast masterful manner. The style of the 
dancing, and the Enniscorthy Model pastorals was somewhat ponderous 
School were instances of this. “Gen- and Johnstonian, yet the language 
tie as a mother, strong as a dia- was accurate and elegant, the tone 
morid,” were words applied to him was lofty, and a most intense spirit 
on some public occasion; l tnmk it of piety breathed through every line 
was by the Very Rev. Dr. Kavanagh of them. I do not think that anv- 
mentioned above. And 1 once heard one could read them without being

convinced that they emanated from 
a man possessing a truly Apostolic

Dr. -Furlong has gone from us now 
more than throe decades of years, bfut 
his spirit still remains; it is at this

a certain ecclesiastic pass the same, 
or a similar encomium upon him, 
though using# words of not quite so 
refined and elegant a character: A
child could lead nim, but the d-----
could not drive him.” The bishop’s 

years’ Theology he became a student zeal in inaugurating and promoting hour inspiring those zealous men, 
of the Dunboyne, receiving his ordin- the building of churches, schools, who with a fervour like his own are
ation at this time; that is; in the presbyteries, and every sort of use- carrying on in the diocese a cam-
year 1826. Towards the close of his ful institution was active and ener- paign against that vice which he 
Dunboyne studies he was appointed getic in the highest degree. Indeed contended with so strenuously and 
junior dean in the college, and two the years of his episcopate might not successfully—men belonging to those 
years later he was given the chair inaptly be termed the building period .two missionary institutes which were 
of Humanity, holding itfor about five in the diocese of Ferns. 1 dare say so much appreciated by him, and 
years, when he was promoted to if a list were compiled giving in de- from which, were he alive, he would 
that of Rhetoric. In the year 1845 tail all that was done in this way no doubt be most disposed to sum-
he was chosen as professor of The- at his instigation and under his gui- mon laborers to work in the temper-

and this sacred science he con- dance; it would be found to be a ance cause, 
tinned t-o teach with signal ability very interesting and edifying ( except 
until 1856, when he was summoned to the Pharasees ) item of ecclesias- 
by the voice of the clergy of Ferns, tical history, and would prove Dr. 
confirmed by the will of the Holy Furlong to be a prelate of very sig- 
See, to come and undertake the pas- nal enlightenment and zeal. Among 
feral charge of his native diocese, the large number of works which he ■ ■■ ■
This was at the close of the year, set on foot for the good of his peo- “Home Rule is dead,” is the delu-
and he was consecrated bishop a pie there were two, which, I believe sion of a great many people just

months later; that is, in March, he always regarded as peculiarly his now. The cry is heard by some with 
1857. FoL the space of twenty years own, and upon the good results of the joy that welcomes a reprieve, hut 
he ruled over- his flock with admirable which he set special store. Tliese it is chastened with the remembrance
wisdom and success, closing the days were the House of Missions at En- that, after all, the death of Home

W. F. CANON WHITT Y.

Home Rule Not Dead.

cheerfully admit that there can never 
be a true settlement of the Irish 
question until Ireland is in posses
sion of national autonomy equal to 
that of Grattan’s Parliament. But 
suppose England took these advo
cates -of Grattan's Parliament at 
their word, and simplv dropped the 
case by re-enacting the Renunciation 
Act—then Grattan’s Parliament 
would be in force. No Catholic Could 
sit in either house, and the two le
gislatures would be absolutely in 
the hands of the landlords. England, 
according to Sinn Fein, dare not in
terfere. and revolution alone could 
settle the question of government in 
Ireland. When we look at the mat
ter from a practical standpoint we 
must recognize that the first indis- 
[►ensable requirement is an Irish le
gislature to govern all things purely 
Irish, and responsible to the Irish 
people. We would wish it otherwise 
but of necessity this government will 
lie within the pale of the British Em
pire, but so long as there is a body 
of Irish' represen tat ives in the Im
perial Parliament Ireland’s national 
entity, is maintained and acknowledg
ed, and these representatives will be 
able to protect her interests when 
necessary. Whether this form of 
government may ultimately grow into 
an independent republic or not, is a 
question that belongs to the future. 
But to give life and form to the 
Irish nation, as she is constituted at 
present, self-government is absolute
ly necessary and can only be obtain
ed -by consent of the Imperial Par
liament of Great Britain and Ire
land. That is the only practical is
sue now before the Irish people. And 
now is there any foundation for the 
rejoicing of Ireland’s enemies and of 
their political bedfellows, the Sinn 
Fein faetionists? Is Home Rule 
dead ? No, a thousand times not 
The men who sav so are “lacking in 
intelligence or honesty. What are 
the foundations for this coward’s

pie, but he confessed himself neatoo, 
and became himself the champion of 
Irish Home Rule. Earl Spencer, 
Viceroy of Ireland under the Glad
stone administration, did all that 
man could do to intimidate the Irish 
•people, and he also confessed him
self -beaten, and declared coercion 
could" never conquer them, and be 
advocated Home Rule. Lord Caer
narvon and Lord Dudley, both Tory 
-Viceroys, are converts to Home 
Rule. Lord Aberdeen, the present 
Viceroy, is in favor of Home Rule. 
Gladstones Homo Rule bill was de
feated by ili-rty Whig rut-s. Red
mond’s motion ; h ■ i.\ hw day declar
ing that in the opni.cn of the House 
of Commons. Home Rule alone could 
settle the Irish qu. •iion was cai hied 
by a vote of Mi•*$ to 157. Does "I let, 
look as if Home Rule is dead? All 
Ireland needs is an active campaign 
in Great Britain to prove to the 
people of England, Scotland and 
Wales that Home Rule for Ireland 
means the advancement of democratic 
principles. The English labor vote 
is organized now better than ever 
before, and it is friendly to the 
Irish cause. Why, thon, should we 
lose courage? Home Rule is very much 
alive, and Horn»* Rule is on thé crest, 
of the wave of democratic progress 
that will carry it on to victory.

The foolish word “impossible”
At oncf*. for aye, disdain:

No power can bar a people’s will.
A people’s right to giv‘n.

Be bold, united, firmlv set,
Nor flinch in word or tone—

We’ll be a nation yet.
Redeemed—Erect—Alone.
—John F. Finerty, in the Chicago

The Confessional as 
Viewed Through 

Other Eyes.
(S. V. I). in Boston Transcript. ) 

An institution so essentially Ca
tholic as the tribunal of penance lias 
not, of course, met with universal 
furor on the part of those whose 
very religious life originated in pro
tests against things Catholic. Yet in 
this case at least it would lie untrue 

.and unjust to charge All Protestants 
or all non-Cathulics with uncompro
mising hostility 
acknowledge the great utility 
convenience of the practice of 
fession. True, a lit tie upstart 
and then is moved with righteous in
dignation at the thought of the un
holy practice, froths at the mouth in 
public and betrays a bent of mind 
toward the unclean. But there is 
evidence a-plenty that his views are 
not shared by the sane and healthy- 
minded portion of his flock. But if 
there were a million such, the tes
timony of the threat Leibnitz alone 
would more than suffice to rule them 
out of court.

Leibnitz, undoubtedly the greatest 
Protestant philosopher of modern 
times, speaks thus: “It cannot be 
denied that the whole institution of

salvation from which they have been 
removed by their frivolity Und pas
sion? What the most powerful pub
lic sermons could not bring about 
has frequently been affected by pri
vate admonitions.” The celebrated 
Dean Liddon wrote from Christ 
Church, Oxford, to a friend in 1833;

1 have myself used confession when
ever 1 have needed it eversince 1847, 
and have never regretted it. I think 
it braces the soul as nothing else 
does. It helps us, if we will, to 
repent and make n great moral ef
fort which is not made so easily 
when we are alone.” And to this 
extraordinary testimony from a 
champion of religious thought out
side the Catholic Church we might 
add that of another staunch Protes
tant, Navi lie, the renowned Egyjrto- 
Iagist, who thus exclaims: “Who has 
not cast envious eyes on the tribu
nal of penance? Who has not long
ed in the bitterness of remorse, in 
the uncertainty of divine pardon, to 
hear from lips that could speak with 
the power of Christ, 'Go in peace, 
thy sins are forgiven thee!’ ”

Now listen to Voltaire, that arch 
enemy of the Catholic Church, who 
did so much to overthrow all religion 
in France. Confession, says be. is 
an excellent thing, a restraint upon 
inveterate crime, a very good prac
tice to prevent the guilty fro-m aban
doning themselves to despair and re
lapsing into sin; to influence heurts 
ulcerated by lurtred to forgive, rob
bers to make restitution. The ene
mies of the Romish Church who have 
opposed so beneficial an institution 
have taken from man the greatest re
straint that cun be put upon crime.

"Plato, the sage of ancient Greece, 
acknowledged and proclaimed the ne
cessity for confession and taught it 
to his. disciples. Such are 'his re
markable words: “If one has com
mitted an injustice, he should betake 
himself where he may receive as soon* 
us possible proper correction; he 
should hasten to the judge, as to a 
physician, lest the distemper of evil 
confined within his soul beget a se
cret corruption that will become in
curable. l kqo’w of but one way to 
make philosophy useful which is to 
accuse one’s self as soon as one has 
dune wrong, not to keep it secret but 
to make a clean breast of it, so that 
it may be punished "and atoned for. 
Let lmn be the first to give tes
timony against himself. As for Plut- 
urch, the fathers themselves never of
fered a finer apology of the Catho-

witfa failure to Be sacraments. Beware of concealing 
thy life even when it is evil; rather 
make it (Known, so as to recovti thy 
health and correct thy faults. Yu 
who advise concealment, have a care 
to whom this advice is given. Is it 
to a vicious, ignorant or foolish man? 
1-t is as though you said to a sick 
person. Whatever is thine ailment, 
mind well not to mention it to thy 
physician, so that no one may know, 
that thou art sick. As for those 
who deny their faults, who hide or 
disguise them, they rim pi y succeed in 
plunging themselves deeper in the

Such testimony, and much more 
that' might be adduced, goes to 
prove, better than any reasoning 
could do, the natural beneficence of

... ----------- v.«b,u^ jueeee v. —------------------ ----- ----------- --- eue uv»vu v* xivixic cry? Mr.* Asquith is unfriendly, he
?: 51s earthlv pilgrimage on the 12th niscorthy and the Convent of Perpe- Rule has often bean announced dur- is a Liberal of the Rosebery type,
. •i°veinber, 1875. His remains rest tual Adoration at Wexford. Hie perar- ing the last quarter of a century, and loves to pose as a statesman of

| Cathedral of Enniscorthy. mount and characteristic devotion only to be disproved by * the liveliest the old Whig rqgime. The Whigs <kill-
is needless to say that when Dr. was devotion to our Lord- in the kind of refusal to recognize the corpse ed Scotland’s independent legislature

uriong came to take charge of Ms Blessed Sacrament, and these two in- on the part of the Irish people. The as they, did Ireland’s, and they don’t 
?oes<; was a man of varied and stitutione he established in honor Unionists may cry “Home Rule is relish the task of undoing their own 

e°JIVc truing. The singular pow- of and to promote devotion towards dead,but while the wish is father evil work. Birrell, sore because his
errio™ mln.d Viri'th xfMch Providence that divine mystery. The House of to the thought, the hose of past ex-
nltvWf • h'm’ Î16 Iia<* every opportu- Missions tie Intended for the purpose perience extinguished the flame of 
hnvin ^Proving and perfecting for of giving Missions and Retreats with- their enthusiasm.

r‘°,she<l the long course of in his diocese; for he had great faith With more savage exultation the 
tient'09’ that conStituttfed his own ed- in Missions and Retreats, as means Cry is re-echoed bv the advocates of .««-w,. u„v wm.uB »,vw.Vu. 
vant'^71 Pr,°Per’ had the ad- of reforming and perfecting his flock, the Sinn Fein follv in America. They wo ask when was It that it was left
thirtv^r °f spending no less than And this seems to me an Instance of are g]ad, let the fact be admitted: to anv English partv to make Home 
estflhu years *n n Jfrea-t educational that instinct in him that enabled they rejoice when thev think Irish Bale an election issue in England? 
as dm 4int’ wherc h€ continued him, though not having practical ex- hopes are disappointed, because it That Is a matter for the Irish party, 
dv wh"011 'V 85 ^>e^ore k*a Mfe of etu- perienoa of missionary life, never!he- gives these wretched faetkmists op- Not pnlv is Ireland to be counted «in 
tench’nere ch*e* occupation was less accurately to guage what would portunity to train their mud batte- this question, but the very important 
rtoun'h* a(!Vftnoed Students in va- be best for the good of the faithful, ries on John Redmond and the Iririi Irish vote in Great Britain. A unit- 
mpsrrtinw.h 08 °* learitin*' apd where for Missions and Retreats are. as all parliamentary party. Supposing it ed Irish party, backed bv the Irish 
th,„e1 «ÜL...Wa® .bought Into con- men of experience attest, amongst the Were true that “Home Rule is dead” vote in Great. Britain, can make or 

tly-cultivated most powerful machinery that can be wr>uld It not be a cause of sorrow to mar any political party. Time was
i similar to adopted for this end particularly eVery true-hearted Irishman and Irish-' when Home Rule was not a question

Irish Councils abortion was thrown 
buck in his face, says he cannot see 
that he can offer anything better, 
and that Home Rule will not be a 
factor in the coming election. May

ttnnal contact with "
jnd w-lunformcd _
W® own. It was often", 
T. en-femporoires a 
rtotranent. that Dr. ) 

«16 meet cult'
In the Id,:

<*m inert

When these holv functions are carried wfimen born of decent Irish forbears? of practical politics, but now. like
on by enlightened and zealous priests w„uld not the picture rise before P-nquo’s ghost. It will not down.

at the work, them of another great exodus, and Gladstone exhausted hin resources of
of his episcopate ;p(. pmil passing of the old Irieh na- firilization, exemplified by fierce go
to call 1» the don ? And vet, these advocates of 

especially those Sinn Fein these eloquent eashare of dtiti
V-'z- W

confession deters many from sin, es- confession, of sins as it is practiced 
pecially those who are not yet tho- with us in the sacrament of penance, 

•roughly hardened, and it vouchsafes These men of acknowledged superior 
great consolation to the fallen, so wisdom had either no love for or no 
that I believe a pious, earnest and knowledge of the Catholic Church; 
prudent confessor to be a great in- they uttered from the depths of their 
strument of God for the salvation of sincerity the fruit of their unbiased 
souls. His advice is useful for the judgment. Their words mean much 
regulation of the passions, for the and confirm strikingly what we 
warring against crime, for the avoid- know to be true, that God in His 
ing of the occasions of sin, for the Church deals with humans humanly, 
restoration of stolen goods, for the 
reparation of damage, for the ele
vation of the depressed mind,, finally 
for the extirpation or mitigation of j 
ell the ills of the soul. And if on 
earth there be hardly anything more 
precious than to possess a true friend 
how much more important will such 
a one then be for us when he, by 
the inviolable sanctity of a divine 
sacrament, is bound to be ever faith- , 
ful and to administer help.”

Another distinguished Protestant 
layman, in a discourse on prejudice 
aralnst the Catholic Church, writes 
as follows: “Who can deny that 
militons of Christians hove derived 
fr nn this Institution ( confession ) i 
tb* impulse to a change in life for 
t>o bet ter consolation and peace of j
the soul; that millions, guided by ;___________________

> heurt nl » humane Icndur. hew 
’ ’ heck ta the road of >
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